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THE CHEMISTRY OF DEATH. By W. E. D. Evans. Springfield, Ill., Charles
C. Thomas, 1963. xv, 101 pp. $4.75.
The Chemistry of Death is an intriguing title for a subject little investigated
until recently. The dynamics of death are seen throughout these pages, the
author discussing chemical changes that may be expected upon the death
of animal and man.
This is not a handbook of chemical data, nor is it a reference work of
dating methods. It is a collection in essay form of present information deal-
ing with some of the chemical changes existing in death. The author men-
tions such subjects as the effects of ammonia on the evaluation of urea
nitrogen levels, terminal hyperglycemia and resulting increased levels of
lactic acid, and the reduced levels of ATP which cause rigor mortis. Adi-
pocere is discussed at length, a subject little dwelled upon in American
literature. Mummification both spontaneous and artifactual (Egyptian) is
included for completeness, but discussed only briefly.
This monograph serves a useful purpose in acquainting the student of
biology with the dynamic state of events that proceed from an arbitrary
point we call death to man's return to nature. It is not complete enough to be
of much practical value to the practicing pathologist although it points up
the need for further work in this important field.
ALBERT M. JONAS
REPAIR FROM GENETIC RADIATION DAMAGE AND DIFFERENTAL RADIO-
SENSITIVITY IN GERM CELLS. Edited by F. H. Sobels. New York, The
Macmillan Company, 1963. x, 454 pp. $15.00.
This volume records the presented papers and the discussion by an inter-
national group of radiation geneticists following the 2nd International
Congress of Radiation Research held at the University of Leiden in The
Netherlands in 1962. Twenty-four papers are presented. The subjects
covered include the nature of the initial transmissible lesion produced by
ionizing radiation, chromosomal aberrations, metabolic modification of
radiation mutation, dose rate effects, and stage sensitivity. The volume is
impressive because of the number of correlations found between widely
differing biological materials in these various subjects. Tradescantia, Droso-
phila, Habrobracon, Paramecium, Escherichia, Saccharomyces, mice, and
barley were among the test objects used. The greatest number of papers
concerned studies on Drosophila. The following are several pertinent points
culled from various papers:
Oster detected a higher degree of mosaicism in offspring from Drosophila
sperm irradiated in anoxic conditions than from those where either neutrons
or oxygenated conditions of exposure were given. This suggested the single-
stranded and double-stranded nature of the lesions produced by irradiation.
Wolff showed that the dose squared rule for 2-hit chromosomal aberra-
tions was not experimentally detected because of the non-random distribu-
tion of chromosomes in the nucleus of Tradescantia. Other papers on
sensitivity of germ cells at various stages of development to the mutational
(including lethal) effects of ionizing radiation were included. For several
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organisms the stage following meiosis appeared to be the most sensitive one.
"Natural" artifacts of genetic analysis are possible where the relative oxygen
tension may have differed in various portions of the sperm duct, leading to
interpretations that the intrinsic radiation sensitivity of various stages of
sperm differentiation varied when, in fact, few such differences were noted
under controlled atmospheric conditions.
Several important papers on dose-rate effects were presented. Previous
work on Drosophila sperm suggested that no dose-rate effect existed for
mutation. Russell reconfirmed and extended his original work on mouse
specific locus mutations to show a large dose-rate effect (inversely related to
mutation rate) and localized this effect in the oocytes and spermatogonia
but not in the spermatozoa.
Muller, Oster, and Zimmering re-explored possible dose-rate effects in
Drosophila and found a questionable effect in spermatogonia, but technical
difficulties appeared to be great. Among the problems in this area are the
separation of lethal effects from viable mutations. The ratio of these two
types of injuries undoubtedly vary with dose rate, amount of dose, and
quality of irradiation. The classical interpretation that the dose-rate depend-
ent lesion is a multihit chromosomal aberration, i.e. two or more breaks
limited in space and time with abnormal rejoining or other disposition of
fragments, appears unlikely in the mouse data. This supposition derives
from interpretation of the slopes of the mutation frequency curves with
dose-rate changes. The explanation supported by Russell involves injury to
a genetic repair mechanism limited in time to the chromosomal hit (pre-
mutational damage) or, analogously, to saturation of the repair mechanism
by several hits limited in time.
The dose-rate data is of great significance because of important implica-
tions in general population exposure from nuclear weapon explosion debris.
Many extrapolations of data have been made from acute-dose experiments
to theoretical genetic and somatic damage resulting from chronic irradiation.
Corrections, depending on dose rate, with reduction factors of as much as
twentyfold from available acute-dose data may have to be considered (p.
212). Such alterations, even if based on the most dependable mammalian
data, may find little support from the scientific community because of the
highly charged emotional atmosphere in the present world situation. With
advances in the development of nuclear energy for peaceful uses and the
consequently increasingly difficult disposition of radioactive wastes and
increased exposure of the general population to low background radiation
sources (power plants, etc.) these biological data must be carefully evalu-
ated to determine if the human population should not, indeed, be permitted
higher cumulative levels but lower rates of radiation than are presently
advocated. The dose-rate level is much more significant than present
radiation safety standards appear to indicate.
A statement by R. F. Kimball characterizes this volume: ". . . there are
good reasons for believing that the lesions (radiation induced) . . . do not
cause an immediate, irrevocable change in or loss of the information in the
chromosome but are reversible for a time. This has been the main theme of
the conference." CARL F. VON ESSEN
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